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Introduction
Urban planning dated back its history since
the cities have existed. Early city planning was
revolved around some vital elements as buildings
and fortification and has undergone a massive
transformation throughout the centuries. The
20th century has witnessed several audacious
ideas that radically changes the course of
conventional urban planning (Routley, 2018).
City planning has always been a challenging and
complicated job due to the complex nature of
cities as a dynamic living organism. It has never
been easy in planning to address diversified city
issues holistically in the plan-making process.
Nevertheless, in the modern era, the rapid
boom of the Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) and Artificial Intelligence
(AI) has more significant potential to integrate
diversified issues of city planning to a common
platform as well as leading to address the
challenges of complexity (Hamilton et al., 2005).
Meanwhile, the development and advancement
of ICT have generated new socio-economic urban
activities as well as brought cultural diversities
within cities eventually mounting the needs for
more flexible and changing responsive planning

intervention. The exponential growth of ICT has
merged into the urban morphology despite being
prominent in appearance. Eventually, a new form
of functional space, a virtual environment called
“Cyberspace” for urban socio-economic activities
have emerged. Growing improvement in ICT and
AI sector requires cities to integrate the physical
and virtual environment in a way to showcase its
flexibility to grasp ever-changing complex sociopolitical interaction happening in the city (Cohen,
2001; Hamilton et al., 2005; Shiode, 2000).
Therefore, this article is an effort to scrutinize
the role of ICT development in the chronological
transformation of urban planning domain using
the exploratory research approach. In this
research, it is argued that the theoretical and
practical understanding of urban planning should
absorb and integrate the bright outcome of
the rise of ICT to foster congruent future urban
development. The article addresses the trends
of transformation in the urban planning domain
through the myopic lens of the expansion of
ICT era followed by investigating the key drivers
shaping the interaction between modern-day
urban planning and ICT considering both the dark
and bright sides into account.
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The Growth of Information Technology and the
Evolution of Urban Planning
The contents and methods of planning change
over time from physical and spiritual to multidimensional and more technical perspective.
From a historical perspective, modern urban
planning was primarily concerned with the
physical arrangement of activities before the
19th century. However, physical planning and
design alone were not sufficient to meet societal
needs due to overemphasis on top-down planning
approach neglecting the citizens’ experience and
input. Modern town planning in the 20th century
has witnessed a paradigm shift in its approach
from Idiographic via Positivist to Structuralist
approach. While the idiographic approach of urban
planning focuses on more detailed information
about a narrower domain, the Positivist approach
comprises more technical and scientific focus
with minimal public participation apart from the
true participatory nature of the Structuralist urban
planning approach. However, the latest trend of
urban planning demonstrates an amalgam of
Structuralist and Technological Approach since

the late 1960s to date (Li, 2019; Yeh, 2020).
It has been nearly fifty years since ICT and AI has
been used to assisting our lives. A remarkable
development in the ICT sector has undoubtedly
contributed to the propagation of modern-day
urban planning as the majority of such systems
were deliberately designed to accomplish explicit
demands. An exquisite example can be the use
of a computer-aided design system (CAD) in
urban planning as a powerful tool to design urban
and architectural scenes. But at the beginning
of the ICT era, the majority of the systems,
devices and tools were solely designed to serve
specific purposes with minimal effort devoted to
collaboration with users. In 1990, the induction of
internet and web service boosted notably which
fostered the emergence of cyberspace that was
visually enhanced. At present, the importance
of ICT and AI is unavoidable in every aspect of
life and it is continually in the grow making urban
planning system more efficient day by day (Firmino
et al., 2008; Shiode, 2000). The chronological use
and integration of ICT & AI in urban planning are
empirically demonstrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Chronological Integration of ICT & AI in Urban Planning (Source: Adapted from Yeh, 2020)
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Computers have always assisted in urban
planning and management over the last three
decades despite the short antiquity of ICT.
Moreover, growing dependency on advanced
level ICT and AI tools not only complements the
contemporary components of cities but also
add another dimension to urban planning in
that socio-economic transformation in cities is
increasingly characterized by the intermingling
of physical and electronic space, which has
resulted in “Augmented Space”. Lev Manovich
first coined the term “Augmented Space” in his
article “The poetics of augmented space” and
defined it as the physical space overlaid with
dynamically changing information, multimedia in
form and localized for each user. To put simply,
it refers to the spaces where various information
can be accessed wirelessly e.g. shopping or
entertainment areas or other spaces and how
people experience spatial forms when they
are filled in with dynamic and rich multimedia
information (Manovich, 2006). It has remolded
the conventional ways of urban planning i.e.
the way we use, control and plans physical
spaces in the cities. Augmented Spaces are
very crucial to the socio-economic, political and
cultural activities as Augmented Reality assists
in transforming ‘space’ to ‘place’. It changes the
socio-cultural experience of individuals and social
groups about the built environment and even
cultural elements through actions and activities,
memories, practices, living experiences and
meanings in a way that people attach to a place.
Real-life example of Augmented Spaces includes
the use of building walls as massive electronic
screens of the urban spaces with improved ability
of feeding changing information in response
to the dynamic environment i.e. shopping and
entertainment areas in contemporary smart cities
like Hong Kong, Tokyo, Seoul and so on (Cohen,
2001; Jin, 2017; Manovich, 2006). As electronic
and physical elements are mutually dependent
here, urban planning should seek options to rethink the new mode and instruments to fit in the
transformed cities. To Firmino et al. (2008), “This
is hard not “just because contemporary cities have
reached levels of extreme complexity, but because

the notion of ‘city’ itself is facing a crisis never
encountered before” (Firmino et al., 2008, p.79).

Augmented Spaces are very crucial
to the socio-economic, political and
cultural activities as Augmented
Reality assists in transforming
‘space’ to ‘place’.
ICT-Urban Planning
Challenges

Interaction

and

Core

Han & Kim (1989) have argued that urban
information system and AI has focused primarily
on providing indispensable information for
decision making and more intelligent and effective
solution to urban problems through integrating
data from various sources using emerging
and promising technology. The extensive use
of the internet results in the emergence of a
new urban infrastructure called “Cyberspace’
which requires distinguished planning and
management concerns. Alongside, with the
continuous development of the ICT sector and
its intervention in urban planning, new planning
concepts like E-city (electronic city), the ICT city,
the information city etc. are on the rise. All these
terms highlight the ICT and city’s interdependent
nature. These urban spaces will be mostly driven
and governed by the AI and ICT sector. The urban
policies incorporating ICT in urban planning are
widely being recognized as practical tools for
sustainable urban management.
Generally, the sound urban environment is a
prerequisite for efficient urban development and
ICT sector now plays a critical role in this respect
to foster environmentally balanced economic
growth. Moreover, urban activities are also
believed to be primarily affected by the exponential
growth of ICT in this modern era. Urban planners
should be aware of this situation about how
these changes affect the urban infrastructure
and the way to integrate the new ways to planning
measures for improving the cyberspace. Most
of the social challenges that urban planners
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face nowadays arise from the intermixing of
culture in the highly concentrated cities and
new transportation and information network
development induced spatial inequality. Modernday urban planners have also responded to the
growing concern by developing and modernizing
different supportive tools, i.e. Geographic
Information System (GIS), Online-based public
participation tools like E-participation and so
on. These trendy technologies increase the
opportunity for bottom-up participatory planning
approach, reduce effort and time for planning
activities, handling urban infrastructure and big
data etc.
Interlinkage between ICT and the cities can lead
to the classification of contemporary urban
space. Figure 2 demonstrates the typical key
interactive drivers between these two entities into
consideration where the horizontal axis embodies
the shifting nature of space within the information
network from physical space to a more flexible,
metaphorical space of cities and the vertical axis
represents the category of planning contexts.
Both the event-oriented and application side, the
infrastructure and facilities management side
of urban planning is mostly governed by the ICT
sector. Advancement of ICT and its extensive
use in urban planning complements the existing
components of the cities by reflecting the current
social condition, offering useful tools for planning
and adding another dimension to planning
(Shiode, 2000).

Figure 2: Interaction between Urban Planning and
ICT (Source: Adapted from Shiode, 2000)
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Information and Communication Technology and
Artificial Intelligence: The Contemporary Urban
Planning Support System
Digitalization of city and development of ICT has
modified the conventional notion of urban space
and information and hence the urban planners
must adapt to this change concentrating the
interdependence of ICT and urban planning. The
rapid boom of communication and transportation
networks, as well as the interdependent nature
of ICT and cities, have improved cross-boundary
accessibility beyond the political as well as
geographical boundaries of the cities and the
nations. The enormous development of ICT sector
has a subsequent direct impact on the accessibility
and spatial order, real-time information sharing
and new opportunities in urban economic
activities as well as most importantly the
evolution of cyberspace as an alternative living
environment. In the age of globalization, the
development of ICT is believed to build virtually a
single structure through interconnection among
the global cities via communication networks
(Shiode, 2000). The subsequent sections will
highlight the groundbreaking interventions bring
into light by the development of ICT and AI sector
in the urban planning domain.
Smart Cities: New Sphere of Urban Planning
In recent times, the concept of “Smart City” is
at the crossroad and literally, it is difficult to find
any city now without any smart city development
initiatives. The future of our cities may be defined
more by bytes than bricks in the epoch of big
data and urban analytics. Extensive use of Smart
Technologies in data collection (i.e. GIS, Sensors,
Internet of Things, Big Data), Information
processing (e.g. Cloud computing, Machine
learning, Data mining) and service provision are
the backbones of concurrent smart cities. It has
made a paradigm shift in the widespread use
of traditional big data source as Census Data,
Remote Sensing, Credit Card Data to a more
integrated new data source for smart cities like
Spatio-Temporal Data, Smart Grid and Sensor
Data, Social Network Data for effective decision

making (Yeh, 2020).
To be smart, a city should encompass six core
areas of intervention as a smart society, smart
mobility, smart economy, smart environment,
smart life and smart governance (Routley, 2018;
Semiz, 2016). It encompasses nearly all of the
local government intervention areas in urban
planning, i.e. amenities and service provision,
solving an energy crisis, urban transportation,
democratic transparency and so on. As a growing
smart city, Hong Kong has a smart city blueprint
aiming to build a world-famed Smart Hong Kong
covering “Smart Travel”, “Smart Life”, “Smart
Environment” and “Smart Citizen” sectors with
prime focus on the strong economy, improved
urban management, high quality of living and
promoting sustainable development through
using innovation and advanced technology
(Innovation and Technology Bureau, HKSAR,
2017).
Sensors, ICT and AI are at the heart of
transformative mechanism of conventional
cities becoming smart as demonstrated in
Figure 3. Barcelona, one of the leading smart
cities in the world is using sensors, AI to ensure
sustainable use of energy. It uses energy-smart
streetlights i.e. motion-activated LED lights and
smart parking technologies to improve the flow
of traffic. Largest smart cities like Seattle have
implemented many smart city systems e.g. using
cameras and other sensors to aid law enforcers,
reducing pollution via traffic optimization and
using AI to monitor the weather to alert people

Figure 3: Sensors & Related ICT Services in the Heart of
Smart Cities (Source: Adapted from Yeh, 2020)

of dangerous conditions. Singapore has installed
a vast number of sensors to detect littering
and smoking in forbidden areas, a mandatory
connection of vehicles to the satellite navigation
systems for effective traffic management and so
on (Almirall et al., 2016; Here Mobility, 2020; Yeh,
2020).
Smart city movement is an indicator of more
technology-oriented urban planning and sign
of efficient use of ICT in city planning and
management measures to offer more efficient
city administration and better city services. Merely
city planning authority now aims only at creating a
smart city but also focus on developing futuristic
and innovative solutions to contemporary urban
problems (Axelsson & Granath, 2018). Currently,
in smart cities, the government is focusing
more on disseminating the big data collected
from citizen through improved ICT services to
ensure the provision of public services in a more
sustainable and well-organized manner. A new
way of city planning intervention is required
to facilitate smart city development initiatives
where ICT and AI will be integrated to govern city
management function and critical infrastructures
management. Smart cities like Singapore have
adopted such measures and demonstrates
a promising accomplishment in integrating
advanced technologies and Artificial Intelligence
into urban planning. The city uses a dynamic
3-D model namely “Virtual Singapore”, which
is a dynamic three-dimensional (3D) city model
and collaborative platform for easy visualization
of the planning ideas and city’s future scenario
utilizing smart mobility policies and technology
as well as its wireless connectivity. Moreover,
smart cities like Singapore, Barcelona,
Amsterdam and London are also trying to engage
their citizens to help determine what to do for
generating knowledge-intensive options for
ensuring more functional administration services
to the citizen. The city of Amsterdam has created
an interconnected platform through wireless
devices to enhance the city’s real-time decisionmaking abilities to promote primarily reducing
traffic congestion, saving energy and improving
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public safety and improving financial technology.
(Almirall et al., 2016; Axelsson & Granath, 2018;
Here Mobility, 2020).
Geographic Information System (GIS) Applications
Usage in Urban Planning
GIS is a modern tool that is widely used in urban
planning through handling geographic location
of different areas and services, networking the
data and information to the maps which can be
updated periodically (Yousef, 2007). It helps urban
planners to stimulate rapid data organization,
handling and processing big data to prompt the
decision-making process for urban development
(Aldegheishem & Alqarni, 2012). It has given
another dimension to the urban planning through
its contribution in the diversified domain of urban
planning e.g. identification of different types of
land uses, locational distribution of different
amenities and services, providing clarification
for the overall vision of the city to meet future
urban requirements and other city management
functions. It is a very innovative, quick and
convenient tool to use for capturing, analyzing,
modelling and representing the geo-referenced
database in different stages of urban planning
(Criado et al., 2019).
The application of GIS in urban planning as a
principal component of planning support systems

is diversified in terms of stages, levels, sectors,
and functions. Urban planning practitioners
primarily use GIS as an analysis, modelling tool as
well as a spatial database as exhibited in Figure
4. As a formalized computer-based information
systems, it assists in providing necessary
information for effective urban planning decisionmaking integrating spatial and aspatial database
from various sources. In urban planning, GIS
serves the purposes equally as a toolbox and a
database. Both spatial and aspatial database
can be stored and linked in a database-oriented
GIS using geo-relational models that support
subsequent efficient data retrieval, query spatial
analysis and mapping. Moreover, GIS offers the
function of spatial analysis in urban planning as
a toolbox utilizing geoprocessing functions i.e.
buffering, map overlay, connectivity measurement
and so on (Berry, 1987; Han & Kim, 1989; Tomlin,
1990; Yeh,1999).
Implementing the long-run planning decisions
accurate geographic information is of utmost
interest in the planning process. Adopting the
latest method and techniques, it affects the life
and quality of the urban environment directly.
Nowadays, urban authorities take advantages of
rapid development is GIS technology to develop
and provide spatially integrated databases for
accurate decision making toward increasing
urban development. Consequently, it has

Figure 4: Interaction between GIS & Urban Planning (Source: Adapted from Yeh, 1999)
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become quite impossible to move forward to any
urban or socio-economic development without
considering the contribution of GIS in Urban
Planning (Al-Humaili, 2005).
Nowadays, GIS has been widely used in the
diversified arena of urban planning e.g. resource
management, regional planning, disaster
management, economic development and much
more in both developing and developed countries
as Australia, North America, Europe, Singapore,
Japan and developing nations in the global south.
Singapore has made widespread use of GIS for
planning and making the best use of the limited
land space available. The Urban Redevelopment
Authority of Singapore extensively employs
geospatial tools to guide land use and historical
conservation efforts in city planning measures.
The United Arab Emirates have embraced GIS
tools and leveraged geospatial data to assist in
managing and extending the reach of resources,
public services, disaster response planning and
information-sharing between departments. As an
example, for command and control, emergency
field management and automatic vehicle location,
the GIS Center for Security in Abu Dhabi deployed
a distinguished enterprise system. Japan has
made a successful GIS application in the local
government decision-making process. The Urban
Plan Information Inquiry System developed by
Yokohama City called ‘Mappy’ is an example of its
kind (Gillis, et al., 1992; Kohsaka, 2000; Mennecke
and West, 2001; Todaro, 1994; Yeh, 1991). Hong
Kong has adopted advanced and innovative
approaches for the integrated use of geographic
information as a principal planning support
system e.g. GIS-based framework for supporting
land use planning, spatial analysis, hazard
assessment, smart transportation & logistic
and so on. Moreover, Hong Kong has created
an open data pool with various comprehensive
spatially enabled data available for public use.
In the developing countries like Bangladesh,
India and other countries in the Asia-Pacific
region, GIS technology can help stakeholders,
decision-makers and citizens track social
changes, economic growth as well as centralized

planning, management, and decision making
amid increasing pressures from overpopulation,
depletion of natural resources, and financial
instability. Despite the growing use of GIS in
the diversified domain of urban planning in the
developing countries, the foremost hindrance
in the use of GIS in urban planning today is not
related to the technical issues, but the availability
of data, organizational structure, staffing and
planning practice. Therefore the developing
nations should adopt international best practices
and policies of application of GIS in urban
planning, in particular, prioritizing the compilation
of targeted and nuanced information about
specific regions and their needs to overcome this
overarching problem (USC GIS, 2019; Wang et al.,
2015; Yeh, 1999; Yeh, 2008).

Despite the growing use of GIS in the
diversified domain of urban planning in
the developing countries, the foremost
hindrance in the use of GIS in urban
planning today is not related to the
technical issues, but the availability of
data, organizational structure, staffing
and planning practice.
Online Participatory Tools (E-participation and
M-participation)
The continuous development of ICT and AI has
offered a new way of citizen participation in
urban planning through online participatory tools
(OPTs) as E-participation and M-participation.
Planning theories always evolve through debate
and communication and public participation is a
must in the plan-making process (Das, 2020a).
The wide-ranging use of ICT has facilitated the
decision-making process integrating mass public
demands and opinions (Angelidou, 2014; Evans &
Manta, 2006; Hanzl, 2007; Healey, 1997; Laurian,
2004; Schweitzer, 2014).
Two distinguished technology predominates
OPTs e. g. (a) Different web-based tools as
Crowdbrite, Internet as participatory web i.e.
Web 2.0, PlaceSpeak, MySideWalk etc. that are
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Table 1: Widely used E-participation Tools, Methods & Technologies
Web 2.0 Technologies and Social Media Tools

Level of
Participation

Description

E-consulting

Two-way channel for
collecting public feedback
and alternatives.

E-Polls, Newsgroups, Weblogs
(Blogs), Online Community
Networks, E-Survey, Feedback
Forms, E-Mail, Consultation
Platforms.

E-Participation Chat Rooms, Video
Conferencing, Text-To-Speech
Technology, E-Panels, Podcasting,
Wikis, E-Referenda, Instant
Messaging.

Enhanced two-way
communication between
citizens and the
government.

E-Debates, Web Virtual Meetings
(Chat-Rooms, Discussion Forums/
Boards), Decision-Making Games.

Virtual Communities/Online
Community Networks (Social
Networks, Data Analysis Tools).

A one-way communication
that provides citizens
with online information
concerning policies and
citizenship.

E-Participation Chat Rooms,
Mobile Phones/Devices (Text
Messages), E-Mail (Mailing List),
E-Meetings, Virtual Communities/
Online Community Networks (Social
Networks).

Online Newsletters, FAQs, Web
Portals, Webcasts, GIS-Tools, RSS
Feeds, Weblogs (Blogs), Video Conferencing, Alerts, Wikis, Podcasting.

A delegation of decisionmaking rights to the
public, and implementing
citizens’ decision.

E-Polls, Virtual E-Meetings, ChatRooms, Discussion Forums/Boards,
E-Petition, E-Voting Tools, E-Bulletin
Boards, Epanel.

Argument Visualization Tools, Virtual
Communities/Online Community
Networks (Social Networks), Natural
Language Interfaces.

E-collaborating

E-informing

E- empowering

Method of Participation

Tools Used

(Source: Adapted from Al-Dalou & Abu-Shanab, 2013; Bawack et al., 2018)

mainly designed for public engagement (b) Social
networking sites as Nextdoor, Facebook that can
be used for participatory planning centric (Albino
et al. 2015; Fathejalali & Jain, 2019; Kitchin, 2013;
Townsend, 2013). Many governments throughout
the world are using social media platform and
multiple modes for information dissemination i.e.
E-informing as well as interaction i.e. E-involving,
E-collaborating, E-empowering (Thompson, 2008).
Table 1 summarizes widely used E-participation
Tools, Methods & Technologies used at different
stages of e-participation initiatives in developed
as well as developing countries.
Nevertheless, for supporting and stimulating
good governance, worldwide E-participation
has become an integral part of E-government
initiatives. Countries like Egypt, Morocco, Bahrain,
Tunisia, Iran, Libya, Mexico, Indonesia uses Web 2.0
or social media tools e.g. Blogs, YouTube, Twitter,
Facebook, for citizen to citizen participation as
e-democracy, public advocacy, political, social
activism and so on. For government to citizen
participation as Information dissemination, civic
engagement, government transparency, decision
support system countries like Egypt, Peru,
Ethiopia, Indonesia mainly focuses on media
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like Forums, Survey, YouTube, Twitter, Wiki page,
LinkedIn, Skype, Google Docs, Facebook, justice
information system, transport management
information system and so on (Abdelsalam, et
al., 2013; Bawack et al., 2018; Belachew, 2010;
Bossio, 2012; Chatfield & Brajawidagda, 2013;
Cropf, et al., 2012; Murti, 2013; Sandoval-Almazan
& Gil-Garcia, 2013).
In practice, OPTs have both its dark (non and
negative participation) and bright side (supporting
and facilitating participatory planning processes
actively, creating smart cities). In practice, several
factors i.e. organizational resources, community
characteristics, planners’ expertise, technology
literacy of citizen etc. determine the effectiveness
of OPTs in the planning process (Afzalan & Evans,
2017; Belanche et al., 2016; Brabham, 2009; Evans
& Hollander, 2010; Mandarano & Steins, 2010;
Schweitzer & Stephenson, 2016).
Democratic E-governance
E-government is a comparatively new concept in
urban planning particularly to assist local planning
departments in informing and engaging their
citizenry. It is usually defined as the use of ICT for

Table 2: Functions, types and tools of E-participation associated with E-Governance
Function of
Citizen
Involvement

Description

Monitoring

A basic category of participatory activities
comprises monitoring and control of
political processes, actors and decisions
via access to relevant digital information,
online deliberation and discussion.

The process started accessing politically
relevant information and discussing
political issues but extends to activities
Agenda setting
such as mobilising support for political
projects and submitting formal requests to
government institutions.

Decisionmaking

The process of providing cognitive or
evaluative input to political decisions,
setting priorities for or determining budget
expenditure and casting votes on political
alternatives.

Type of
E-participation

Tools Used

• E-information
• E-deliberation
• E-complaints

• Tools for monitoring, questioning and
advising political representatives

• E-petitions
• E-initiatives
• E-campaigning

• Citizen initiatives
• E-petition

• Crowdsourcing for law proposals and
policymaking
• E-consultations
• Internet consultation, collaborative
• E-participatory
decision making within political parties
budgeting
• Consultative participatory budgeting
• E-voting
• Participatory budgeting
• E-voting

(Adapted from Hennen et al., 2020)

the provision of public services. The development
of ICT based e-government tools potentially
increase the opportunity for citizen participation
in the plan-making process (Blanc, 2020; Healey,
1992; Innes, 1996; Kwan and Weber, 2003). The
core focus of this system is to transform the
customary file and face oriented jobs to a digital
platform. Benefits can be expected from this
modernized e-governance in the form of equality
of opportunity for the citizen, enhanced efficiency,
improved dispersion of public information and
so on (Kaylor et al., 2001). The potential and
challenge for incorporating e-government tools
(i.e. e-commerce) into the plan-making process
to urban planners and statutory bodies are both
from technical expertise and financial capacities
(Conroy & Evans, 2006; Lee, 2019).
E-participation and E-government are usually
considered complementary to each other.
The goal of E-governance is to strengthen the
relationship between government and citizens by
offering various ICT services to citizens efficiently
and economically. However, nowadays the scope
of E-government has broadened beyond the
delivery of public services to “digital government”
and “digital governance”, emphasizing the role
that ICT in governance (Blanc, 2020). Table
2 summarizes the diversity of e-participation

practices for E-governance including the function
of citizen involvement, type of E-participation and
tools as well as the method used. For structuring
the diversity and key functions of e-participation
practices, a simple threefold structure of major
tools used in different types of participation i.e.
monitoring, agenda-setting and input to decisionmaking is adopted.
The number of countries using e-government
has risen sharply in recent years to facilitate
access to public services, accountable and
transparent decision-making process (United
Nations, 2016). In practice, several methods of
Government to Citizen (G2C) E-governance; a
two-way communication are available e.g. instant
messaging directly with public administrators,
electronic voting, instant opinion voting, online
payment of taxes and services, E-deliberative
designs,
E-consultations,
E-initiatives
or
E-petitions etc. A broad framework of G2C
technology has been adopted by the Federal
Government of the United States like launching
a distinguished official website (benefits.gov) to
notify eligible citizens of particular benefits and
providing necessary information regarding the
process of applying for assistance. Countries
like Brazil, Latin America, Porto Alegre has
practically implemented a new instrument
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termed
“participatory
budgeting”
where
citizens have been participating in processes
to determine the distribution and investment of
municipal budgets. In European countries, online
government initiatives include a single point of
access for citizens of Europe to supports travel
within the region, providing public information,
allowing customers to have access to basic
public services, simplifying online procedures and
promote electronic signatures. Estonia is the sole
country in the world with facilities of E-residency
enabling easy accessibility to Estonian online
services for anyone in the universe. Among
Asian countries, Singapore offers an E-Citizen
Portal as an organized single access point to
government information and services. In South
Korea, important services like tax declaration are
provided by an official online platform named
Home Tax Service (HTS) (Lee, 2004; Lufkin, 2017;
Miller & Walling, 2013; Talpin, 2012).
Smart Urban Ecosystems and Combating Climate
Change: ICT Based Environmental Decision
Making
The world is continually witnessing a breakthrough
in technologies and simultaneous population
growth and drastic natural resource use as well.
The outcome of haphazard human activities has
resulted in excessive pressure on the overall
carrying capacity of the earth and the resources
required to sustain lives. Whereas, the ICT sector
only improved the efficiency and performance of
urban economies, but also improved numerous
tools and techniques to balance environmentally
sustainable growth. It offers a new way to engage
a community-based environmental decisionmaking process to support the emergence of a
smart urban ecosystem through Visualization and
simulation solution for resource conservation,
climate change impact mitigation, multitude
modelling and so on (Yigitcanlar, 2009).
Cities with high population density accompanied
by high energy consumption and GHG emission
as well contribute largely to the global climate
change. In the context of climate change, The ICT
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and AI are primarily used in the transportation
and infrastructure solutions, finding measures to
increase energy efficiency in the urban context.
ICT supported urban spatial planning and a
powerful ecosystem based on information
and communication technologies offers an
efficient way to use the tools, techniques and
methodologies for enabling the adaptation of
specific environments to climate change and
mitigating the effects of climate change in cities
(Das, 2020b; Marić & Kovačević, 2016).
ICT has a potential role in climate change
adaptation and adaptation measure e.g. utilizing
ICT for enhanced disaster risk management
through vulnerability and risk assessments by
GIS and modelling techniques, improving city
resilience and adaptive capacity by gathering
city-specific evidence on adaptation practices,
informed adaptation decision making through
online training, improved knowledge access
and so on. Web-based Geographic Information
Systems (Web-based GIS) e.g. Internet Map Server
has proved efficient to toward public participatory
environmental decision making through an
exchange of web-enabled GIS data and services.
This virtual decision-making environment may
encourage community involvement as may
raise awareness of environmental and urban
planning problems, design and decision-making
issues when combined with a community
involvement program (ESRI, 2001; Yigitcanlar,
2009). In real life application, the city of Curitiba
in Brazil introduced a connected public-transport
system via the 3G mobile-broadband network for
more efficient fuel usage and a corresponding
reduction in CO2 emissions. Nairobi hosted
multi-functional sensors to monitor and improve
water supply with an innovative ICT-based
governance model to increase transparency
through real-time information sharing between
the water service provider and slum communities.
Different countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America
and Europe are using Minecraft for improving
community participation, civic engagement and
citizen action in urban planning. Developing
countries like Bangladesh, India widely used ICTs

measures as remote sensing and geographic
information systems for risk assessment of
multiple hazards and enabled the development of
various scenarios and contingency plans (Bueti,
and Faulkner, 2018; C40 Cities, 2015).
The total energy footprint and consequently the
carbon footprint has already started to decrease
with high reduction potential in future in OECD
countries with high ICT use as smart service
solutions, smart work, smart grid, smart building
solutions, smart travel and transport solutions
(Malmodin, 2015; UN-Habitat and Ericsson, 2014;
Urban et. al., 2014). Hong Kong’s Climate Action
Plan 2030+ is an example of utilizing ICT based
solution for environmental decision making and
combating climate change. The Hong Kong
Government has adopted and proposed cutting
edge innovation and technology in combating
climate change as well as efficient environmental
management e.g. optimizing implementation of
renewable energy as natural gas-powered local
electricity generation to reduce carbon emissions,
energy-efficient buildings and infrastructure,
smart technologies for efficient use of energy,
water as a multi-pronged approach of both
software and hardware measures to promote
water conservation taken by Water Supplies
Department (WSD) and smart technology for
better traffic management as an environmentally
friendly vehicle (Das, 2020b; Environment Bureau,
Hong Kong, 2017).
Concluding Remark & Way Forward

ICT and AI in the urban planning process. As the
city is a very complex and dynamic system with
continually changing characters facilitated by
adopting new technologies and socio-economic
condition, the desired output of the increasingly
capable planning system is perhaps even more
important than ever to consider. Hence, flexible
planning schemes should be adopted for
future city planning initiatives to encounter the
challenges facing urban planning as ICT becomes
an embedded feature of the planning system and
the profession with equivalent emphasis on the
planning process itself and final output that was
evident in conventional planning intervention.
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